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ALL ELECTION ACT
AMENDMENTS GO

Governor Vetoes the Senate Bills
Which Would Have Made Many

Changes to the Laws

All election law amendment bills
of any importance were vetoed by
Governor Rrumbaucli. They were
gi3 -en out as vetoed before the Gov-
ernor left the city on Saturday, but
not to be published this morn-
ing.

The so-called "antifusion bill" was
vetoed by the Governor with these
3vords: "Its purpose is to compel all
parties nominating candidates at the
primary to carry their tickets un-
changed to the election. There are
reasons for such a law, any one con-
versant with the unnatural alliances
of a recent campaign might 3vell fa-
3or such an enactment and such con-
ditions undoubtedly provoked and
prompted the introduction and pas-
sage of this bill. But the fact that
some have abused what others would
use is not sufficient warrant for the
approval of this bill. It may well be
that the time will come when under
present law citizens may co-operate
to promote the loftiest ends of good
government. It 3vould be unfortu-
nate if by any law this 3vere pre-
vented. It Is a serious matter un-
duly to restrict the electorate and pre-
3-ent such concert of action as will
give the people relief In case a mis-
take is made Jn the nominations.
The party in po3ver will always se-
cure the sympathy and support of
right thinking citizen? 3\hen it meets
in the open and unrestricted its po-
litical opponents. Any attempt to
thwart concert of action or to limit
reorganization of interests prior to
election is likely to preduc® criti-
cism and opposition. The American
\oter loves free, fair play; and, in
Inst analysis, those that abuse the
rreedom that should be given the
3-oters will suffer, not profit by their
misalliance."

People to Utile
In 3-etoing the bill regulating the

formation of new parties the Gover-
nor says: "Its whole intent is to de-
line party lines early in the year,
to prevent fusion thereafter and
hence to make the primary the po-
tential election and the election that
follows more or less a matter of
course. To compel 3*oters before Feb-
ruary 1 to define their ultimate pur-
pose as to the election in November
is to restrict and hamper that in-
dependence of action which, though
juggling and shifting of candidates

and parties may sometimes be done,

cannot in fairness be denied the elec-
torate if 3ve are to take the spirit
of our government seriously. If the
people are to rule It is only fair to

give them the opportunity to da
so."

On the bill which would give the
Republican party the first place on
the ballot in the next election be-
cause of polling' the largest vote at
a general election the Governor says:
"To deny the Democratic party the
preference in place on the ballot won
at the last presidential election is of
doubtful advantage to a party which
for a time was in the minority but
which is usually overwhelmingly in
the majority. It is a "ripper" meas-
ure which would provoke justifiable
criticism. A political party is en-
titled to all the advantages it can
fairly win at the polls .The place
of a party on the ballot is no longer
of great significance. Voters are quite
capable of finding the candidates
they desire and the will of the peo-
ple will be fairly expressed. Having
the right of line is of little advan-
tage, but whatever it may be, It
should be won at the polls and not
by Legislative enactment."

Committeeman Bill, Too
The bill to change the election of a

national committeeman is declared to
be retroactive and hence inoperative.
The Governor says the billalso chang-
es the per cent, of the vote re-
quired to establish a political party
and while he assumes it was not in-
tended to destroy any political parties
it would accomplish that result and
is therefore "unfair and unreason-
able." The clause relative to elec-
tion of a national committeeman he
says refers to 1913 and it is to be re-
gretted that the real Intention can

URIC ACID
SOLVENT

For Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble

50 Cent Bottle (32 Doses)
FREE

Jut because you start the day wor-
ried and tired, stiff legs and arms and
muscles, an aching head, burning and
bearing down pains in the back?worn
out before the day begins, do not think
you have to stay In that condition.

Those sufferers who are in and out of
bed half a dozen times at night will ap-
preciate the rest, comfort and strength
our treatment gives. For any form of
bladder trouble, scalding pains, or
weakness, its action is really wonder-
ful.

Be strong, well and vigorous, with no
more pains from stiff Joints, sore
muscles, rheumatic suffering, aching
bark, or kidneys or bladder troubles.

To prove The Williams Treatment
conquers kidney and bladder diseases,
rheumatism and all uric acid troubles.
110 matter how chronic or stubborn if
you have never used The WilliamsTreatment, we will give one 50c bottle
(32 doses) for your own use free. Con-
tains no alcohol or habit-forming drug.
Does not affect the heart.

Cut out this notice and send it with
your name and address, with 10c, to
help pay distribution expenses, to The
Dr. D. A. Williams Company, Dept. 3742,
New P. O. Building, East Hampton,
Conn. You will receive by parcel post
a regular 50c bottle (32 doses), withoutcharge and without incurring any ob-
ligations. One bottle only to a family
or address.?Advertisement.

Diamond Tires
SPECIAL

Guaranteed
36x3*4 $12.79
31x4 $13.46
32x4 $13.69
34x4 $14.55
35x4 $15.15
36x4 $15.38
35x4 $20.25
36x4 >4 $20.52

Other Bargains in Auto
Accessories.

Plank-WernerTire Co.
Fourth and Chestnut

Phone BSS*.
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Brown Reed Chairs and Rockers, $4.95 Prices Are Uncommonly Attractive on These Items
Manchester tea spoons, dozen 49c Colonial fruit knives nßc

WITH Reed advanced from 200 to 300 per cent, in the past vear owincr to Dessert spoons, h dozen »sc cream ladies each »»c
. , - 1 . , . ' ' ' . Tahle «noons V. doren St 1» * old meat forks, each S»c

the supply troni abroad being cut oft on account of war, it is certain that ~o ffpp Tnoons v, doren ->9<- 2ravy ' a<ll("s - enth
u

»»«?

.i«i R r *i. :ii : R -tU ? ? 1 onee spoons, nozen ,im Berry spoons, each 59c
this class ot turniture will soar in prices in the near future. \\ e are positive Round bowi soup spoons, % dozen 91 . 5 I Soup ladles, each SI.IO
you willnot he able to huy chairs and rockers like these at such-low prices SJ£ Su^/sheiis?Vch Ch .'.'.".*.".'.;*.250
aeain when this special lot has all been sold. Individual butter spreaders, Vt dozen $1.19 I . Baby spoons, each 25c

1
,

____
Individual salad forks, V 4 dozen 51.25 Children's sets of knife, fork and spoon !!»<\u25a0

Hives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Third Floor. individual fruit knives, >4 dozen 51.25 Bix knives and six forks 52.50

= SILVER CHEST OF TWENTY-SIX PIECES
C* | j y-k . f 1 , ?-v I Six knives, six forks, six table spoons, six tea spoons, one butter knife, one sugar shell: in oak or imita-

OlTlclllC 1̂ MnCeS | QT* KllrtQ *jw \u25a0

~

I tlon mahogany chest; with drawer lined wlh white or green. Specially priced, complete, 55.50; 28-plece set.

' SfwggffSwß Dives, Pomeroy ft Stewart ?Street Floor.

Clearance of a special lot of small rugs whose patterns have ! gMMM§ g gml - «

been discontinued. Included are good offerings in stair - JLS 9§ JFKIMM]N'' a * A 1 I?'1 ?' 1A 7" 1 *

I kr Attractive Month-bnd Values in
SIO.OO Anglo-Persian rug, 36x63 inches SB.OO #########ll II
$9.00 French Wilton rug. 36x63 inches $7.25 j 111 jIS3a gi\\ IV\u25a0* TIT "t * « r
$6.75 Bundhar-Wilton rug. 36x63 Inches $5.25 I Mli&Caf \u25a0 g 1 1 \A J \A / rtnITAP
$6.60 Anglo-Persian rug. 27x54 inches $5.15 \u25a0 I Rfl VVY\Sll VV CTrIVOS
$5.50 Anglo-Indian rug, 27x54 inches $4.35 C:I
$4.25 Teprac Wilton rug, 27x54 inches $3.30 - - A- ;

$4.50 Lyons Persian rug, 27x54 Inches $3.«5 " r\ »?\u25a0 i «1 117" *1 1 oi i AT" '1

Itil i^h'e nsche8 .7.7/: 39c Embroidered Voile 19c Shadow Voile
RUBBER STATU TREADS Fll D J JxlOl/

20c treads, 9xlß Inches 15c Awnings IYOCIUC6Ci tO lV©(lllC6Ci tO I^/^C
15c treads, 7xlß inches 12c t_ _ c a i.

RUBBER DOOR M<VTS tci TU\ AMI TLX 59c embroidered batiste in a Seeded voile. 36 inches wide, "in 12 Vic batiste. 40 inches wide, in
Spl .IH) and mercerized finish with white white and tinted grounds. Yard, 2»c neat colored stripes. Special, yard

75c door mats. 18x30 inches 4»c j Tan and green stripes in a Kj;ou "d. eol°
j

ed
, ,w ?^ en a?!!r a

eiS Silk and cotton poplin. 36 inches
MATTIVG good quality of material. The yard

n
...,

Ue . an.. .. .
&l

. \u25a0' 3»C wide. Yard s»c 25c voiles, 36 inches wide, in

Remnants of 25c, 30c and 35c China and Japan matting; yard.. 15c following sizes will 1)C offered Linen pongee, solid shades of 40-inch tissue in white grounds fancy styles. Special, yard 15c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Third Floor. : n a ca i p nn tu p f u: rf\ finor t() .
P il\k» rose blue helio. green, tan and colore d woven stripes. Yard 19c shadow stripe voile, whitein a sale on the third tloor to- a ? d Wistaria; also white and tan 29c and colored grounds and floral de .

morrow " with colored pin stripes. ard, 2o<
Plate Glass Shelves In a Sale To-morrow, 2 -> u K ? l -.U 7 r. FI, Dress linens. 36 inches to 45 Crepe de chine. 36 inches Wide; signs. Special, yard ....... IJ^jO

' 2 ft. 6 inches, With 3 ft. 6- inches wide; in the wanted shades. one-half silk; all the new shades. uc silk poplin, one-half silk, 36^
16, 18 and 20-inch plate glass ro P- "fieach cloth 36*

Y
batiste. In white and col- l>ace cloth, 36 inches wide.K

bathroom shelve, with njckel f
~

3 ft' J32 6. SS»«*HS ¥^SS
plated fixtures; regularly 39ci morrow Basement \u25a0 h!. '

"

t."- >'»
v' t-rey. Yard . too SDc'embrolrterßd voltes, in whit. Wash allk, 30 Inches wide, one-

,
. , ' J-.I ' na - ernent - inch drop. Hennaline 36 inches wide; in grounds and colored woven figures, half silk. ard oOc

to 69c. In a special sale to- Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. 4 ft., with 3 ft. 6-inch drop. Copenhagen'and green. Yard, »0c Special, yard 25c Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?St. Fl.

not be written into the bill, as It is
reasonable, that the State committee
elected In a presidential year should
elect the national committeeman.

The bill regulating use of party
names and nominations Is vetoed with

(,#iment: "The evident purpose
of the repealer is to prevent inde-
pendence of action on the part of any
group of voters. It compels accept-
ance of party control and makes it

difficult for those not willing to abide
by the outcome of the primaries to
find a means of registering their dis-
sent. It distinctly restricts the vot-
er in that freedom of action which
he may abuse, but which, if we be-
lieve in our common democracy, we
must accept and abide by. If we be-
lieve that the people should govern
through their chosen delegates we
can scarcely justify an attempt to pre-
vent the people from having free-
dom of approach to the polls in or-
der to express In their own way their
rights as free citizens."

The bill prohibiting policemen and
flrmeen from canvassing election pre-
cincts in first-class cities Is declared
to in effect do away with what is
known as the "Shern law." "City
employes should not be in politics"
writes the Governor, "but extraor-
dinary conditions may arise in which
it would be proper for the municipal
officials to endeavor to secure data in-
dependent of whose special duty it
is to secure such data or informa-
tion.

CUTJG.7iO.DIIN
IPPINK BILLS

EQUAL RIGHTS GOES
DOWN IN THE END

GOVERNOR VETOED
EXACTLY 211 BIOS

revenues for the Commonwealth, by

what show of reason can they expect

large appropriations from the Com-

monwealth?"

\VEI DMAN-TSCHUDY WEDDING

Special to The Telegraph

East Donegal, June 21.?Miss Eva

Tchudy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ell

W. Tschudy, of this place, was mar-

ried Saturday to W. Paul Weidman,
of Columbia, by the Rev. E. Elmer
Sensenig, pastor of the Marietta Re-
formed Church.

After the California Expositions
?take a Little Sea Trip

Resorts

OCEAN.^CROVE
c^NO^TH^NDKofEL^
// DirecHy on the Boardwalk,\\
IIComplete to (he minutest detail. \\

II Oper\alllheytw Seawalerinajl baths. \

1V Pre-eminently IheHoielof quielreunemenf. / I

F MGj^/

ATI,ANTIC CITY. N. J.

HOTEL mi

THE LATEBT FIREPROOF MOTEL
American plan. Aiwa)*open. Capacity 600. On
beach directly between the two great Ocean Plert.
Bea
Illustrated literature. Owncrnhlp management

Governor Approved Allowances to
Something Over $65,000,000

For Next Two Years

Bill Was Held Until the Last Day
and Vetoed Because Change

Had Not Been Printed

Made New High Water Mark in
Catting Down Legislation on

General Subjects

Study of the reductions and vetoes
of legislation carrying appropriations
as far as announced by Governor
Grumbaugh show that he cut off at
least $6,729,559.35 from the $72,194,-
411.77 passed by the Legislature. This
may be increased to $6,750,000. The

Governor's figure sheets show ap-
provals of appropriations to the

amount of 65,464,852.42.

Governor Brumbaugh vetoed tho
"equal rights" bill because as Anally

passed It contained words written and

not printed, as required by the Con-

stitution. He says that existing laws
guarantee equal rights regardless of
race, color or creed and that the State
has npt been remiss in enacting laws.

While due notice was given and noted
on the legislative journal that the

change had been made, It Is Impos-

sible to approve it under the law.
The Senate bill providing for addi-

tions to the force of the State Fire
Marshal is vetoed because It would

cost $70,500, which the State cannot
afford at this time to add "to its
already heavy charges for salaries."
The Governor also says it opposes the
act giving the Attorney General con-
trol of all legal business.

Other bills announced as vetoed in-
clude several Philadelphia salary
raisers and the following:

Senate bill providing for State su-
pervision over Inspectors of weights

and measures, which, the Governor
says, would mean ten new places,
which is not advisable at this time.

Senate bill for a commission to
codify laws relative to juvenile courts,
the Governor saying that the Legis-
lative Reference Bureau and Attorney
General can and will do it.

Senate bill making an appropriation
for the Topographic and Geologic Sur-
vey. The Governor says the appro-
priation Is too small and would scarcely
keep the department salaries in force.
It would be better, he says, to do it
in a manner commensurate with the
Importance of the work.

ELEVEN LODGES REPRESENTED
AT MEMORTAIiSERVICES

.Eleven lodges of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows were represent-
ed last evening at the annual memor-
ial services of the Southern District
of Dauphin county, which were held
in Messiah Lutheran Church. The roll
call of the dead members was read by
Christian W. Myers, past grand master
of the order. The memorial sermon
of the evening was given by the Rev.
Henry W. A. Sanson, pastor of the
church, who spoke on "Faith, Hope
and Charity." A special program of
music was given by the choir.

OLD PRINTER CELEBRATING
IS CELEBRATING BIRTHDAY

James Falker, of Rutherford
Heights, is celebrating his 75th birth-
day to-day. He claims to be the old-
es* printer In Cumberland and Dau-
phin counties. Mr. Felker was born
in Carlisle. He was employed at
Washington in the government offices
when the reports were being made of
President Johnson's impeachment,
trial.

Governor Brumbaugh finished up

work on the 708 bills left with him by

the recent General Assembly on Sat-

urday afternoon and It was 8 o'clock
last night before his office force
handed out the last veto. There are

some more which will come along
later. The Governor is away for sev-
eral days, the place being kept secret
so that he will not be bothered by
anyone.

Records of the State Department
show that he vetoed 211 bills, or 41
more than John K. Tener in 1913.
The Tener veto list ran up to 171. In
1911 he vetoed 122 bills and in 1909
Edwin 8. Stuart vetoed 12 0. The Gov-
ernor signed 792 bills. John K. Tener
signed 857 in 1913 and 847 in 1911.
Edwin S. Stuart slgneo 659 in 1909.

The Governor vetoed In part many
Items in the list of appropriations for
hospitals and other charities and mis-
cellaneous objects. He carved out over
$5,500,000, the results being announced
shortly before midnight Saturday
night. Only SIOO,OOO was cut from
the highway appropriation. It amounts
to $8,300,000 and the schools were
not touched. Thus the Governor will
be able to carry out his two big ob-
jects. The State Armory Board Is cut
SIOO,OOO and the Philadelphia port
reduced from a half to a quarter
million.

Here's the Idea! Go out to Callfor-
nia by way of Denver, Colorado
Springs, Pikeß Peak, the Wonderful
Royal Gorge and Salt Lake City?all
this by daylight and, without extra
charge, provided you travel on the ilur-

llngton Route (C? B. & Q. R. R),
which has through service from Chi-
cago and St. Louis.

After that, "do" California and the
Expositions and then take one of those
Magnificent new Great Northern Pa-
cific Steamships?the finest on the Pa-
cific?from San Francisco up to Port-
land, Oregon. Then homeward bound,
stop at either Glacier National Park or
Yellowstone Park?the wonders of the
world.

~ . ,

Now will you allow me to help you

Rlan for such a trip? That's what I'm
ere for.
You are planning to spend a sum

that entitles you to see the best scenery
in the West. Give me an idea of when
you want to go, how long you can stay,

etc., and I will plan a trip especially
fitted to your time and needs?also send
you without charge, such pictures,
maps and printed descriptive matter as
willaid vou to determine the best thing
to do. Write, call or telephone. Let
me help.

Wm. Austin, General Agent Passen-
ger Dept., C., B. & Q. R. R. Co., 838
Chestnut St.. Philadelphia.?Advertise-
ment.

We Have the
Newest Style
Bathing Caps
the styles they'll all he wearing.

See them; they are beautiful and

the leading styles of the season.

Smart, graceful models that go

well with any costume.

See our full assortment. We
have the kind you want.

FORNErS DRUG STORE
426 Market Street

Quick Relief for OonatM, Golds aad
Bomwcm Oe*f the Voice?Flm Um j
fcsit rn ii and Bln«era. «50. 1

asi&af' msmm

In making his cuts the Governor
went closer to the estimate given to
him by Chairmen James F. Woodward

and Clarence J. Ruckman, of the ap-
propriations committees, than to what
was furnished to him by Auditor Gen-
eral A. W. Powell. The chairmen esti-
mated that $68,479,819.70 would be a
safe flgura, basing this statement on
what had been given them by Mr.
Powell on February 28. The Auditor
General gave an estimate of less than
$61,000,000. The Governor's approvals
seem to aggregate $65,464,852.42. The
aggregate appropriated was $72,194,-
411.77,50 that the cut wa556,729,559.35.

In 1913 Governor John K. Tener
faced appropriations of $89,046,777.48
and cut off $22,838,636.21, leaving
$66,208,141.22. A table of compari-
sons shows the following:

Approved.
Class. 1913. 1915.

State instl-

Wtaat Got By
"\u25a0he five bills announced In the final

roundup of legislation as approved by
Governor Brumbaugh Include the fol-
lowing, all relating to political mat-
ters:

Senate bill providing for witness
fees and subpenas in registration
hearings in first and second class
cities.

Senate bill regulating the manner
of electing judges where two or more
judges are to be chosen of any court
of record consisting of several judges
elected at one election.

Senate bill amending nonpartisan
act applying to second class cities
by providing for identification of
candidates by printing occupation
after names.

Senate bill amending primary act
by providing for identification of can-
didates by printing occupation after
names upon request.

Housfe bill removing requirements
of certiflactlon of nomination of al-
dermen and Justices of the peaoe to
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

'

DR. REBUCK
412 N. Third Street

Will be absent from his
office from June 9th to
July 12th.

<
??

BUSINESS LOCALS

GROWING FAST
The growth of children is a subject

of dally comment as friends and rela-
tives note the rapidly changing fea-
tures of the little ones. Preserve the
Impressions of infancy and childhood
before it Is too late by having a splen-
did likeness taken at our photographic
studio. Mounted on plain panels or
the more elaborate folders. Kelberg
Studio, 302 Market street.

Molly Pitcher's monument bill was
approved and $250,000 given for
mothers' pensions. Forty thousand dol-
lars is allowed for the completion of
the State arsenal and Superintendent
Rambo will now ask bids.

, tuttons ..$9,776,530.00 $8,804,310.00
Semistate . 1,368,165.00 1,376,694.00
Hospitals.. 5,014.820.00 4,765,450.00
Sanatoria . 90,000.00 2,815.807.00
Homes.... 730,700.00 785,300.00
Educational 3,609.000.00 3,464,911.00
Monuments 16,000.00 60,000.00
Miscellane-

ous 5,266,200.00 12.042.804.00
Sub total ..25,860,415.00 34,115,276.00
General

appropri-
ation bill . 40,34 7,726.22 31,849,576.42
This year the highway appropriation

was in miscellaneous and the tuber-
culosis bill under sanatoria.

The Capitol Park extension com-
mission is given $300,000 to finish the
work.

The University of Pennsylvania gets
$900,000 all told and State College
something over a million. The Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh gets $600,000 and
allowance is made for buying normal
schools.

Before going away the Governor
Kave out this statement:

"In an attempt to keep the expendi-
tures of the Commonwealth within its
predictable income It has been neces-
sary to reduce the Commonwealth's
bounty to many deserving Institutions
and organizations. It is to me re-
grettable that higher education, to
which I gave so much of my life, has
with other worthy causes been re-
duced as it became imperative to do.
I am not unmindful of the fact that
some of my fellow-citizens and their
representatives who have been most
active and insistent In their efforts to
secure large appropriations for the In-
stitutions with which they are con-
nected or in which they have a special
Interest are precisely the same citizens
who have been even more active in
defeating legislation to Increase the
State's revenues. In other words,
their activity against good laws has
been the cause of their failure to se-
cure what their activity for institutions
led the Assembly to appropriate. If
men are not willing to -help provide

Zt it
\u25a0 ? o'b* ?

CIGAR
MKiD.ftYC.E BAIH <sSo»s

HOTEL WILLARD
New York Avenue and Beach; fireproof;
elevator; running water; excellent
table; European and Americnn plan;
$12.50 up weekly; 12.50 up daily; Amer-
ican plan.

WILDWOOD, N. J.

The Ideal Resorts

WILDWOOD, N. J.
and WII.DWOOD CKKST
Always a breeze. Free band

concerts daily. Magnificent
boardwalk, lined with piers,
theaters, shops and plenty of
amusements. Finest bathing
beach in the country.

Boating, Fishing, Driving,

Bathing. Dancing,
Autoinoblllng

Excellent hotels at moder-
ate rates. For Information
and beautiful booklet write
to-day to

J. WHITBSEM,, City Clerk
WlldTiood, N. J.

i i \u25a0

DOUBLING GAP SPRINGS, PA.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS
Doubling flap, Newvllle, Pa.

An ideal mountain health and pleas,
ure resort, dry climate, medicinal
waters, refined environment. Fresh
vegetables only. Special rates.

MRS. G. A. FRETER.

ASBIIRY PARK. N. J. t

HOTEL MATTHEWS
302 First Ave. Catering especially to

Harrißburg people. Block to beach.
Every convenience. Special July Fourtlx
Rate. A. V. MATTHEWS.

Are You Having
Trouble With Your

Player Piano?
X have recently returned from

New York where I was making a
study of Players, and would be
pleased to have you send me a
postal.

A. H. DOOLITTLE
425 Hummel Street

mi

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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